
 
 

  TCS/GEN/135/2022-23              Date: 06-12-2022 

CIRCULAR 
VALUE OF THE MONTH: REFLECTION - انعكاس 

SUBJECT: PRIMARY ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 
SEVEN CONTINENTS- OLYMPIC DAY @PRIMARY TCS 

Dear Parent, 

Greetings from The Central School Dubai! 
” Let’s grow swifter, higher, and stronger.” 

With great pride and excitement, we would like to invite you to the post-COVID, first-ever ‘TCS Primary 
Annual Sports Day Event’. At TCS, students are continuously encouraged to participate in sports 
activities to remain healthy and fit that benefit their mental and physical well-being. Through this 
endeavor, we are focusing on physical fitness and ensuring that every child walks out as a Global citizen. 

 
We are pleased to inform you that the Primary Annual Sports Day 2022-23 is scheduled on Thursday, 
8th of December 2022. Parents are cordially invited to the event to foster positive values and a spirit of 

participation. The schedule for Sports Day is given below: 
                 GRADE DATE & DAY                TIME 

  Primary                                
(Grade 1 and 2)                                     

08-12-2022  
(Thursday) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           

9:00 am- 12:00 pm 

 

Please note down the following points. 
 Participants will follow the dress code given by the respective class teacher.  
 All others students must wear their PE uniform and PE shoes. 

 Bring healthy snacks, juice and water. 

 Students are not allowed to wear any jewelry on the field. 

 School will function at its regular time (7:00 am -12:40 pm) and school buses will ply at the 

regular timings. 

 No child will be permitted to go home until the entire program is over. The students will disperse 

at regular school times. In case any students using the school transport need to be picked up 

by the parent, kindly inform the class teacher a day prior. 

We look forward to your gracious presence to motivate and encourage the students to be a part of the 
event. 

  Parents who are interested to attend the sports day, kindly fill the Google Form using the link given        
below as the seats are limited. 

https://forms.gle/jStqanumKFZEkiAU6 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Syed Ali Haider Rizvi 

PRINCIPAL 
 

https://forms.gle/jStqanumKFZEkiAU6

